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Result of Chapel Alfred vs "Monarchs"

Questionaire Pending definite word from Brook-

Fiat Lux Calender
Feb. 23. Student Senate meeting,

lyn Law School, the varsity has sched- j Community House at 5:00.
THE CHAPEL QUESTIONNAIRE , u]ed a game for Saturday night with
The most outstanding result from j t h e A d d i s o n Monarchs, a strong inde-

the questionnaire on chapel attend- ! p e n d e n t team.
In their line-up, the Monarchs pre-

sent Whitburn an ex-Cornell man, and
Orr, an ex-Syracuse man, who are both
fast on the court. In all probability,
the independents will give our quintet
a good battle, but the crowd can be
certain of a victory for the Purple and
Gold.

The Frosh will play Westfield in the
preliminary, which should be a speedy
game, as the "twenty-niners" lost to
Westfield on her court, and are out

ance and program was the absence of
any ascertainable unity of sentiment
on the subject. Here are a few ex-
amples taken from the tabulated re-
plies:

To the question, "Do you go to
chapel?" 50 answered "Yes," 61 "No,"
31 "Seldom," 56 "Occasionally." On
the question whether a change in the
method of conducting chapel would in-
duce them to go, 21 said, "Yes," 74
said "No." Most students answering
the question as to why they didn't at- j t h i s t i m e « to t a k e t h e m int0 camp."
tend chapel, laid it to "heavy sched-
ule." 91 prefer a chapel exarcise in
which all take part, while 103 prefer-
red to leave it all to the leader. 56
expressed preference for extemporan-
ous prayers, 16 preferred to have pray-
ers read, while 97 were satisfied either
way. 67 thought a brief ritual desire-
able, 77 thought not. 88 favored stud-
ents as occasional leaders, 79 opposed
dfa On question 12 (suggestions
to make chapel more attractive) every
variety of suggestion was ventured.

A definite sentiment evidently ex-
ists for some brief message or com-
ment on scripture as a part of the
chapel program. The vote here was
favorable by 119 to 50. 157 against
seven preferred the variety in chapel
that comes of diversity in leadership.
There was a good majority for more
definite leadership in the singing, but
it hasn't seemed practicable for the
committee to carry out this sug-
gestion.

Out of the mass of suggestions made
under question 12, many will undoubt-
edly be tried out from time to time as
the weeks come and go.

Coach Seidlin's grapplers will come
to grips with the St. Lawrence team
at Davis Gymnasium on that evening.

With the taste of last year's victory
still sweet, the purple and gold mat
men are looking forward to their last
match of the season with confidence
and pleasurable expectation. As the
St. Lawrence men are grimly set upon
a strong retalliation, all indications
point to some fast and exciting bouts.

FACULTY LOSE TO HORNELL BUT

FROSH WIN

In a twin encounter at Davis Gym last
Tuesday night the Hornell Faculty
walked over the Alfred Profs by a 28-
13 score, while the Freshmen took a
close 10-14 game from Hornell High
School. The opening game (or anti-
climax) between the teachers was not
marked by any great amount of won-
derful basketball, but furnished abund-
ant material for wise cracks. The
first half was evenly contested and Slate-

Feb. 24. Glee Club at 5 P. M., at
Kenyon Hall.

Feb. 24. Wandering Greeks vs. Bur-
dick Hall at 5:15 P. M.

Feb. 24. S. D. B. Choir, 7 P M.
Studio.

Feb. 24. Sunday Choir at 7 P. M.,
Community House.

Feb. 24. Fiat Lux Staff, 7:30 P. M.,
Kenyon Hall.

Feb. 24. Theta Kappa Nu vs. Rose-
bush, 7:30 P. M.

Feb. 24. Athletic Council at 8 P. M.,
Kanakadea.

Feb. 25. College Assembly at 11:10,
Firemens Hall.

Feb. 26. Eastons vs. Villagers at
4:15 P. M.

Feb. 26. Purgatory vs. Delta Sigma
Phi at 5:15 P. M.

Feb. 26. Y. M. C. A. at Community
House at 7:30 P. M.

Feb. 27. General sport program-—
Wrestling Meet with St. Lawrence at
Davis Gym.

Feb. 28. Y. W. C. A. at Brick Par̂
lors at 7 P. M.

Feb. 29. Glee Club at 5 P. M. at
Kenyon Hall.

March 1. Burdick Hall vs. Theta
Gamma at 5:15 P. M.

March 6. Theta Gamma banquet.
March 20. Brick Prom.

Something Definite Pledging Season Passes

COLLEGIATE "CULTURE"

Students who would become colle-
giate must pay the price. New-
comers must serve their novitiate be-
fore they may assume the blase bear-
ing of the Holy Order of St. Colle-

At Penn State College Mr.
Frosh must eschew communion with
co-eds, except at stated periods; he
must go about the campus with hands

wearing coat unbottoned,

for Dances
Professor Seidlin, chairman of the

faculty committee on dancing, recent-
ly remarked, "We do not condemn the
Charleston as a moral crime, but it
merits our disapproval chiefly on the
score that it is a dance ill-befitting a
college function where students should
represent a reasonable amount of dig-
nity and polish. As an exhibition, at.
a small private party, or among
younger people where much restraint
is not expected, the Charleston may be
pioper."

In outlining the purpose and func-
tion of the faculty committee on danc-
ing, Professor Seidlin explained that
it had been created merely to serve
as guest at various college dances, and j
emphatically not as a policing body. '
Under the new regulations, and sub- J
ject to the Committee, the responsi- '
bility for the decorous conduct of any j
college dance rests solely upon the '
student committee chosen to manage ;
that dance. If such a student com- '
mittee fails to maintain a reasonable
degree of dignity and good-breeding i
at dances, the organization or class j
which it represents, will forfeit the
privilege of holding subsequent dances. '

This plan of regulation is as truly '
democratic as possible, in that the i
responsibility is placed solely upon the |
students themselves, who can insure I
the choice of efficient and reliable j
dance committees.

The faculty committee on dancing, I
headed by Professor Seidlin, has pur- i
posely included faculty members who
can appreciate student viewpoint and
exuberance, and who are willing to co-
operate in any way which can further
clean and wholesome dancing.

The committee does not wish to be
characterized as a body meant to police
dances, but as a group which can en-

ASSEMBLY ADDRESS

"If anyone who possesses the world's
wealth looks on a brother who is in
need and withholds his sympathy, how

ended with Hornell in the lead by a
! scant margin of three points. But in
' the last period the Alfred boys showed
| the result of poor training and scored k~epj~g~off grass> a n d displaying no ' ter into good times with the enthusi-
j only two points, while the well con- , , a u d i j y coiOred socks. ! a s m and zest that belongs to youth.
ditioned lads from Hornellsville gam- ° f r e s h m a n f o u n d g u l l t y of break-' D o n ' t l e t chaperones sit alone at a
ered twelve. Result: 28:13.

The Frosh, however, went out and
i n g these rules is escorted to the pub-

can the love of God be in him?" was : revenged our faculty. It was not a
the text of the address given in as-' victory that carried any great convic-

p u b l i c l y R e .g
then "adorned in women's regalia"

sembly by Reverend T. M. Talmadge
of the Westminster Presbyterian

f Q r w e e k g a n d i n t h e s p r i n g of
tion as the two teams were very evenly t h e y e a r g j v e n a m o l a s s e s bath.
matched. The pass work of the Fresh-
men was superior to that of the Hor-Church of Hornell last Thursday.

Showing the relation of the text to ' nell outfit, and each presented a
the students of a college, Reverend strong defense. The Frosh started out
Talmadge indicated that it is our duty
as young people to find out in the
mass of religious thinking what is
worthwhile for the future, and to put

strong and were on the
a 10-5 score when the

Out in the wide open places a col-
lege editor looks askance at this

of initation into the mysteries of
learning. The Daily Nebras-

dance, painfully conscious of a dis-
tasteful job, and shunned by all They
are humans with a keen appreciation
of their own enjoyments and pleasures,
and wish nothing better than to enter
into the spirit and activity of any oc-
casion.

long end of k a n c a U g a t t e n t i o n t o P e n n s t a t e t r a .
first period d i t i o n s i n a n editOrial entitled Culture,

whistle blew. Hornell outscored Al-1 w h i c h c o n c l u d e s .
fred in the second half and cut the

ourselves to the task of doing a better j lead down to one point. The last |
minute of the game was played under
the Frosh basket with Hornell fight-

"At this school a few years ago
farsighted students attempted

to introduce a distinctive dress for
each class—an extension of the noble

job of helping mankind than those
persons have done who have gone be-
fore us.

"We should give the best we have to
the needs of mankind no matter what lucky, and the game ended with the e m e r g e d f r o m t h e barbaric stage out i certain grades of furniture, automobile

MOTION PICTURE TO BE SHOWN

AT ASSEMBLY THURSDAY

A two reel motion picture portraying
the phase of the steel industry that has
to do with the manufacture of high
finish steel sheets will be given by
the faculty committee on assembly
programs this Thursday.

High finish sheets are used in theing for the field goal that would give i n s t l t u t i o n of t h e g r e e n c a p . T n e

them the game. But they were not j s t u d e n t s , however, had so recently j manufacture of automobile bodies,

occupation we may be in," he con- Yearlings still out in front.
eluded, leaving the impression that to
him who shall go out into the world
with a heart hardened to the needs of
^humanity, and hardened so that sym-,
pathy cannot possibly flow out to his '
brother in need, shall never come the
love of God.

here in the untutored West that they j lamps, etc. The picture depicts cold-
failed to enthuse over the idea and it I rolling and other processes used in the

INITIATION ON HORIZON

The major part of the pledging sea-
son is now past and the fraternities
are preparing for initiation ceremonies,
which will occupy their attention for
the next month. A scholarship index
of .8 is required of each pledge before
he may be admitted to any of the
four college orders.

The pledges of the four fraternities
as given to the secretary of the inter-
fraternity council are here named:

Theta Kappa Nu
William Wansor, Leroy, N. Y.
Henry B. Wescott, Perth Amboy, N.

J.
Austin C. Woodford, Marcellus, N. Y.
Arnold Beach, Lakeville, N. Y.
Harold Boulton, Buffalo, N. Y.
Bernard T. Caine, Nunda, N. Y.
John L. Call, Buffalo, N. Y.
Kenneth N. Ferris, Wellsville, N. Y.
Paul V. Gardner, Nunda
Donald O. Fenner, Coudersport, Pa,
Charles L. Gilder, Dansville, N. Y.
Wayland B. Livermore, Andover, N.

Y.
Ingraham Humphrey, Lima, N. Y.
Robert E. McMahon, Belfast, N. Y.
Howard F. Nagel, Angola N. Y.
William T. Tedennick, Johnstown,

Pa.
Douglas H. Rolfe, Peekskill, N. Y.
Verne P. Sisson, Lima, N. Y.
Waldo E. Welch, Leonardsville, N. Y.
Donald B. Whitcomb, Belmont, N. Y.
George L. Williams, Cuba, N. Y.
Dean H. Fredericks, Flennington,

Pa.
DELTA SIGMA PHI

Walter T. Hulse, Chester, N. Y.
L. W. Larson, Johnsonburg, Pa.
Daniel G. Klinger, Friendship, N. Y.
Alfred J. Voorhies, Nile, N. Y.
James W. Easton, Tottenville, N. Y.
Frank A. Hutcheson, Salamanca, N.

Y.
Desmond E. Devitt, Malta, 111.
Roger G. Hamilton, North Harpers-

ville, N. Y.
KAPPA PSI UPSILON

Dighton G. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y.
Robert E. Brown, Almond
Robert H. Hinton, Tabor, N. J.
Andrew F. Giarelli, Stamford, Conn.
Joseph G. Merck, Queens Village
Wilbur C. Getz, Lockhaven, Pa.
Charles H. Field, Weehawken, N. J.

KLAN ALPINE
John Enfield Leach, Salamanca
William W. Welts, Salamanca
Harlan P. Milks, Salamanca
Daniel P. Gridley, Wellsville
Kenneth E. Smith, Scio
Warren W. Rockefeller, Port Chester
Theodore Andrews, Bello na
John W. Turner, Bellona
Ronald D. Richards, Wellsville
Kenneth L. Maxson, West New York,

N. J.

PRINCETON TO HAVE NEW

CHAPEL

Work has begun on Princeton's new j
1,750,000 chapel to replace the old

one destroyed by fire in 1920. With
the exception of King's Chapel, Cam-

ENGLISH CLUB MEETS TONIGHT
Because of the small attendance at

the English Club Tuesday evening, the
meeting was not held. The program
and regular meeting will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 23, at the Brick, from j
8 to 9 o'clock. An opportunity will be
given at that time for new members I
to join the Club and enjoy its privi-1
leges. Please remember that anyone
who is interested may join the Club.
It is not restricted to a particular
class.

Professor Ira B. Cross of the Uni-
versity of California may be long re-

died. The green cap, however, had
such a pronounced cultural influence
that its advantages were readily
recognized, and it was adopted years
ago.

"Yes, We of the West do not know
what we are missing. It takes some

bridge, England, it will be the largest such revelation of intelligence as that
college house of worship. at Penn State to wake us up."

The Penn State Collegian rises to
defend the thrusts at the Alma
Mater's tradition.

"Many, many years ago, good old

making of high finish sheets.
Believing that more information can

be put across to a greater number of
persons in less time by means of edu-
cational pictures than by means of
technical lectures, it is the plan of the
committee to give a series of pictures
in the future illustrating various in-
dustrial processes. These pictures are
being given for the enlightenment of
the student body on America's vast in-
dustries, as well as students of the
chemistry department.

membered as a champion of the rights j Noah Webster defined culture as fol-
of men. Annoyed at the feminine lows: 'The training, improvement| T H E T A GAMMA REUNION MARCH
students who powdered their noses in

Dean Degen will be at Washington,
B. C, from February 22 to 26 attend-
ing a meeting of the National Associ-
ation of the Deans of Women.

class, he invited the men of the class
to do likewise. Consequently two
men appeared in class armed with
Gillettes, lather and brushes. After
class had opened they lathered and
shaved. After the applause Profes-
sor Cross declared that the shavers
would be awarded A's for the term in
recognition of their services in be-

| half of the manhood of America.

and refinement of mind and morals.'
And we should be willing to stack
Penn State's mind and morals against
those of Nebraska any day. When a
freshman emerges into the sophomore
class' here, he at least knows some-
thing of college tradition. At Ne-
braska, he probably wears plus-fours
and smokes Lord Luckyfields. But, of
course, that's the West's definition of
culture."

SIXTH
On March the 6th, Gamma Chapter

of Theta Gamma Fraternity will hold
its sixth annual banquet and dance.
As it has been the custom to have a
different form of reunion each year
the brothers have decided upon a stag
supper followed by a formal dance.
From present indications, we look for-
ward to the return of many of our
passive members.

STUDENT SENATE NOTES
The followng daes have been put on

the calendar:
Feb. 20—Delta Sigma Phi
March 6—Theta Kappa Nu
March 20—Brick Prom
March 25—Frosh-Soph Play
March 27—Senior class Hop
The Senate reminds students that

classes are to leave Assembly accord-
ing to seniority.

It was voted that the fact be made
known that the Senate has tried and
convicted a Sophomore of serious viola-
tion of the honor system.

HELEN POUND, Sec.

SUNDAY NOTICES
Union Church

Morning service at the village church
at 10:30. President Davis will preach.

Christ Chapel
Friday, Litany at 5:30 P. M.
Sunday, Holy Communion at 8 P. M.

Evening prayer and sermon at 5 P. M.



A UNIVERSITY POLL TITTLE-TATTLE
Glasgow Students Battle Hot Stuff

Prom our Special Correspondent. " —and over steaming teacups they
' The University of Glasgow has elect-; sat and gaily talked—"

ed its Lord Rector. The result of the I read that in a story once you see
poll, which was declared early on But how the dear things did it
Saturday afternoon, was as follows:— Has got my thinker balked

Mr. Austen Chamberlain (C.). . 1,242
Mr. G. K. Chesterton. (L) 963
Mr. Sidney Webb (Lab.) 285
Glasglow students always celebrate

a rectorial election with a "rag," th".
like of which can hardly be known
elsewhere in Great Britain. The "rag"
extends over several days, and culmi-
nates in a pitched battle between the
parties on election lay. The battle is
fought according to well-establishel
conventions which are scrupulously
ofaservel. The way of it is this: At
nine o'clock, when the polling booth
opens, one party guards the entrance
determined to admit no one, and the
other parties strive to. dispossess
them. The weapons used are rotten
eggs, the garbage of fish and vegetable
markets, soot, powder-blue, powdered
ochre, flour, and spent carbide. The
tactics are simple. One party tries
to break up the solidity of the other
with a furious pelting of filth, and.
this achieved, to sweep it away with
compact rushes.

The fight began about a quarter
past nine in the morning on the Uni-
versity terraces, which overlook the
Kelvin. The Tories were guarding the
entrance to the Hunterian Hall, where
polling wlais to take place, when,
scouts -repotted the approach of a
company of Liberals. The defence at
once donned crash helmet?. or tur-
banned their heads wth towelling, and
picked up bags of eggs. About two
hundred Liberals came marching up

Unless they wore asbestos lingerie."
—Ex.

Dame Rumor hath it that ye sweet
and pleasingly plump damsels in ye
"Brick" are trying desperately to be- \ anything it has done, either,
thin themselves. Methinks that ye

'Tis whispered that the Brick and
the old gym are condemned buildings.

' But why worry? That was fifty years
j aKO.

Of the number who criticize the ex-
travagance of Alfred athletic admin-
istration, many sport the spoils of

j football season, etc., etc.

The Student Senate somehow finds
itself in disfavor. And not because of

I,

f

BEEBE CHOSEN NEW PREXY OF
ALLEGHENY

Dr. James A. Beebe, Dean of the
School of Theology of Boston Univer-
sity, was named president of Alle-
gheny College recently. The announce-
ment comes sixteen months after the
death of the last president, Fred Whit-
lo Hlxson.

campus will soon view some pictur- j T h ej
esque bean-poles. Is all this ye result
of ye approaching Prom?

d a y s >

Charleston craze, oh gladsome
h a s s u r e i y come to last, and

j again cave in or that
will fit "too quick."

i

y e § W n S

"—a rag, a bone, and a hank of hair,

f a i r -
Even as you ana I.

"A Co-ed in Blues"
When you're heartsick and olue in col-

lege
And you long for a friendly smile,
Not one which
but one that

while."

is jus'
says,

Mayhap ye ; c r i t i c s s a y the hop will stay, 'til Blue
uiws more are passed. Despite the
chiding censure, heaped on by those
averse, the Charleston spurs the way
ward foot, and makes the moral curse.
Yet round about and in and out, with
fancy flirts and flings, they still do j
prance that Charleston dance—the
king of buck and wings. There is;
about this shottish wild, without much
rhyme or reason, a queerly vague at-

| traction, which keeps the jig in sea-
I son. Mayhap because 'tis classed by
some, as such a heinous vice, and call-
eu the opposite of all, that's pure, well-
bred, and nice.

These aged old philosophers, whose

Read More Books
New ones are added weekly

to the
BORROW-A-BOOK

Shelves
(3c a day)

at the

kindly beaming
"You're worth

That knows you have struggles and
burdens

And wishes to lighten your load
An old friend, a true friend and helper,
One who knows the hard winding

road.

You've quarrelled and made others un-
happy

You're sorry—they don't think you sin-
cere,

You're tired of flirting and acting up
cute,

Just someone who'll smile and talk to
The a the Lib-j y o u >

of short g o m e o n e for whom you could care,
Someone who'd say when he knew

you,
"Our friendship, our love is most rare."

To flunk is to show how much like
machines all institutions are. Why
have them at all?

At the University of Texas special
blanks are provided by the school
authorities for reporting students par-
taking of intoxicants at the dances.
Business must be pretty brisk down
there-

People sit and talk so intensely
about nothing. How much better I
like it here on Pine Hill where nothing
shouts without reason.

Why does a man so much more en-
joy hearing the quotations of the stock
market over the radio than to read
them the next morning from his news-
paper when his head is clear?

the drive, their faces covered with
handkerchefs, for the explosion of a I And you long for a friendship most
bad egg on your nose is not pleasant. I dear,
As they came within range an inter-
change of fire began,
elrials came on in a series
rushes. The air hissed witn missiles.
Rotten eggs clicked as they reached
their mark, and in five miDutes the
terraces stank. The encounter was
short, but desperate, and the attack j
was beaten back.

A motor-lorry appeared laden with
decayed fruit and fish offal. The Lib-
erals were replenishing their supplies
from the lorry when the Tories ob-
served it and charged to capture it.
The driver put in hiis clutch. He could
not turn; he was compelled to go for-
ward and run the gauntlet. He
accelerated, although men were cling-
ing all alround it, and some were try-
ing to tear him from his seat. The
men on the lorry were pushing the
attackers off. One overbalanced and
fell headlong on to the road as the car
was going twenty miles an hour. A
student trying to clamber up had his
foot slightly crushed under the wheel.
Both were carried off to the Infirmary
a few hundred yards away.

A Frantic Charge

Fish offal, decaying fruit, and rotten
eggs filled the air. On either side a
company of perhaps 300 young fel-
lows, yellimg frantically, drew up and
charged the door simultaneously.
They met and consolidated in a jam,
like a gigantic football scrimmage.
The pressure must have been terrible.
It was so violent that the mass began
to fray at the edges, and the big
scrimmage split into separate strug-
gling groups. Men fell in heaps,
wrestling.

Happily the battle was nearly over,
though guerilla fighting contnued for
some time. Why it should have been
fought at all is one of the mysteries
of Scottish! undergraduate psychology.
It was fought in good temper. I did
not see an iamgry blow struck during
the whole two and a half hours of it.
And yet it was fought with amazing
enelrgyand earnestness. One supposes
it was a joke, but a joke should have
some savour of humor, and it does
not seem very humorous fo plaster
one another with filth. If it were a
joke, it was taken very seriously. Per-
haps it was a. Scottish joke.

One old lady, in the midst of that
part of life called old age, likes tales
of the great outdoors. She is nearer
to God than most of those of the
"other generation" who despise the
craving of youth for the free and nat-
ural.

I would walk miles today if it were j
not for the fascination of four wheels
turning round and round because of
a thousand other wheels connected
with them.

very age decries, the flexing of a stif-
fening shank or sharp rheumatic
thighs, now rise in ire against a dance,
so innocent in guise, that they must
look upon its joys, with evil-seeing
eyes. The saints who in their youth-
ful teens, did raise the highest Cain,
now harp upon our present joys, in
pseudo-pious pain. And we wonder
how the skeleton, long hung in closet
dark, could well regale with classic
tale and wildly ribald lark.

Those older folk, who cannot trip,
the light fantastic toe, do envy all the
lively ones who still can cut up so. No
longer can they caper free, except in
ancient ways, that back in '46 were
viewed, as now the Charleston craze.
Since Father Time has sapped the pep,
that made the young blood flow, the
whole darn world must bear, by heck,
the burden of their woe.

Let this be pressed upon your mind,
oh gentle reader youthful, when old
and chabbed you have grown, and
pleasures are not toothful,—hark back
again to early times, when you your-
self were gay, and pleasure and the
love of fun, held then a passing sway.
Think now as then, change places
o'er, and wot how nice 'twould be, to
put up with
moral spree.

a critic band,
— The

upon
Idler.

TOO TRUE

A fascinating subject for specula-
tion is ventured in The Flatiron, a
column in The University of Colorado
Silver and Gold. The writer wonders
what would happen,

"If a long, lean, lanky, six-foot cal-
loused-handed, awkward, green, coun-
try-looking, country-smelling fellow
got off the train sometime in Septem-

Do not be ashamed of the gram-
matical errors of your father or your
mother. They have done more for you
than any other man or woman will.

Soon the soft, suffusing glow of high-
powered electric bulbs will supplant
the dazzling glare of our once romantic
lamp posts. Fiat Lux, and lo', there
blossomed forth a shining radiance
from our new poles.

The height of noble masculine am-

ber and knocked at the door of a mod-
ern university.

" 'Mr. ah-Abra-ah-oh-yes-Lincoln,
your total is extremely low; you have
no science, no language, not enough
mathematics. We can't allow- you to
enter our institution, Mr. Blincoln-ah
Lincoln. You might try some of our
courses through the Extension Depart-

j ment.' He would never in a
thousand worlds be rushed by a frat-
ernity These music halls and
saxophone livery stables want Valen- j
tinos, not Lincolns.

"Abraham Lincoln would have had
a hard and lonesome time getting into,
and getting through a modern univer-
sity. Maybe this is the reason why

OF

Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED MUSIC STORE
Victrolas Victor Records

Musical Merchandise Pianos
College Song Books 15c

Music to College Alma Mater 35c
We appreciate your trade

J. H. HILLS' STORE
Groceries

Stationery and School Supplies

W. T. BROWN

TAILOR

Ladies' and Gents' Suits

Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET

(One minute wialk from Main)

Sport Coats
"made of brown and grey

suede leather"
—for young men and

women sport wear.
ALL SIZES

Clip this ad— it will save you money

Peck's Hardware
113 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a BANK ACCOUNT

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. Y.

bition—to listen in on a feminine bull there are so few Lincolns coming out
session. Or could it be vice versa? ; of the big schools."—New Student.

Broadway Underselling Store
66 Broadway THE ARMY STORE Hornell, N. Y.

TALK OF THE TOWN SALE
This is the first sale we have held in several years,

combining several events to make this occasion the
talk of the town sale. We assure you that you will
never forget the extraordinary values offered, the
majority of them below cost.

EVERYTHING SOLD GUARANTEED

When you think of glasses think
of

"SMITH"
OPTOMETRIST

Main St. WELLSVILLE, N- Y.

MRS. H. L. GIGEE

Dry Goods and Millinery

Women's and Children's Rubbers

Your Satisfaction

means
Our Success

JACOX GROCERY

C. L. E. LEWIS
Tonsorial Artist

Under Post Office

Everything in Eatables

Laundry Depot

The Busy Corner Store

STILLMAN & GOON

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
High Grade

Cigars Chocolates
Billard Parlor

Up-Town-Meeting-Place
Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y

BUTTON BROS, GARAGE

TAXi
Day and Night Service

Storage and Accessories

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

BAKERY—GROCERY

We have just added a complete

line of groceries to our baking de-

partment. Give us a trial.

H. E. PIETERS

REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Easy payments obtainable

The place to get
your supplies for

Gaslights, Flashlights
Guns, Razors and

Automobiles

R. A. ARMSTRONG CO.

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

Martin's Barber Shop
Up-to-date Place

Up-to-date Cuts
Main Street, Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Ninetieth Year

Endowment and Property

$1,296,934

Fourteen buildings, including two

dormitories

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty-five of the

Leading Colleges and Universities

of America
Courses in—•

Libelral Arts, Science, Ceramic En-

gineering, Applied Arts, Agriculture,

and Music

Catalogue on application

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

W. H. BASSETT

Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)
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Now that the rushing season is off the calendar we must say a
few words which we were blinded to before. Unfortunately the rush
period that has been so outstanding on the Alfred campus recently has
caused us to think that some men and groups think of their fraternity
first and college second. We hope that the freshmen do not get such
an exaggerated opinion of fraternity importance. Not that they are
not important, for their successful and lengthy existence attests to that,
that.

Now that you are pledged it is your place to help your fraternity
in every conceivable way. If in helping your fraternity, you are help-
ing your college, very good indeed; conversely, you will always find
that helping the college brings benefits to your fraternity.

All of the freshmen have not been pledged to various groups, per-
haps about 40 per cent. But the first year man still with the neutral
group has no reason to feel downcast over his apparent failure to
" make'' a fraternity.

An unjust and false opinion is often formed by college men think-
ing that the mere fact that a man is not "bid" by a fraternity indi-
cates his worth. This idea has no backing and is very extraneous.

Many of the best fraternity men, those who are the biggest men
later in life, are those who were not discovered until later in the col-
lege career. Also many of the first year men have not been here long-
enough to give expression to their tastes, abilities and characters. As
time brings these out, many more of the Class of 1929 will be bid to
fraternal groups.

Traditions lend color to undergraduate life. The experiences
gone through in upholding worthy traditions are remembered long
after college days are over. The expectations of the prospective
Freshman are roseate with his knowledge of college traditions.

With such an introduction we would like to bring the Seniors to
task for not observing traditional Senior practices this year.

The under classman takes pleasure in seeing canes, moustaches and
other superficial equipment, which set apart the Senior.

We would like to look forward to being able to observe such tra-
ditions ourselves.

It would not be amiss for some ingenious Senior, who is not too
busy securing enough hours to make it a four-year course, to inaugu-
rate a new Senior tradition in Alfred which would be worthy of emu-
lation by future classes.

In summary we would recommend that the Seniors dig up the
old cane; dress up for classes occasionally; get out the bottle of hair
tonic and forget the upper lip during the morning shave; scour
corn cob pipe; and - - think!

the

Perhaps the final touch would be to act like men and women, so
that the stranger on the street could distinguish between
fourth year students.

first and

In this month which contains the birthdays of two of our great-
est national figures, it is well to stop for a moment and consider what
elements in those men and what circumstances made them great.

Both Lincoln and Washington stand out for the untiring service
which they rendered to their country in its hour of need. Today
their examples can lend encouragement to such of us as may desire to
live a sericeable life rather than to look forward to an acquisitive ex-
istence.

The cynic will sneer when he hears the good qualities of these
men held up—but it is a significant fact toward proving that man is
naturally attracted to the good that the better qualities in our nation-
al heroes have stood out
feded away.

hile the less desirable characteristics have

If you are interested in campus affairs and activities you have
read and reread a hand bill which was passed out yesterday. The
Fiat Lux is not ready to take sides on the issue because it should rep-
resent the thought of the campus as a whole.

It is up to the students to act and act quickly on this matter if
results are to be accomplished. The campus has apparently formed the
bad habit of passing the buck until time for discussion, then the
woud-be orators rise to noble heights and check any possible results.
There should be discussion for campus proposals, but it can be kept
out of the assemblies to a large extent. Let us think the recent pro-
posals over and be ready for the question at the next male assembly
and save the unnecessary stalling.

ATTENDANCE AND TERM MARKS, and earned an index of -0.10, while 8
IN FRESHMAN HISTORY ! students absent 7 times or more earn-

It is thought that the following fig- j ecl -°-12-
ures and comment may interest some j All the A's but one were earned
of the readers of the Fiat Lux: In a ! among the 61. All the F's fell among
class of a little over one hundred mem-! the 15, and sixty percent of the E's and
bers, 27 were present at every session [ F's combined, were found among the
of the class, and earned an average j 15.
index for the semester of 1.11. 44 (in- | very likely these figures do not
eluding, of course, the 27) were absent' mean that regular attendance and
only once or not at all, and earned nigh marks go together as cause and
an index of 1.27. 61 students were j effect. Very likely they do mean that
absent twice or less during the term !
and earned an average index of 1.23.

On the other hand 15 students wert j
absent five times or more, and earned j
an average index for the 15 of 0.13. 10 to drive himself to study instead of
students were absent 6 times or more

irregular attendance and low marks
are both the result of a deeper cause.
Perhaps the same infirmity of will
which makes it difficult for a student

AN ERRONEOUS CUSTOM
The general attitude of the students

towards athletic equipment is a very
indifferent one, and is growing worse
each season.

There seems to be the mistaken idea
that the materials furnished are for
the student's own personal use, and
that whatever he can get away with
is his gain. But has he really stop-
ped to consider that they are not his,
but that they belong to the Athletic
Association. When we all pay such a
large athletic fee as we do, why
shouldn't everyone be entitled to some
of this equipment?

It is astonishing when one really
learns how much football material is j
still out, and unaccounted for. The
list ranges from socks and shoes, down
to football covers and bladders. Some
trainer's materials of medical supplies
that were never used have disappeared
mysteriously, and cannot be traced.
All material should be returned volun-
tarily. Even so, a request has been
made, but the response has been a
weak one.

The situation does not apply only to j
football equipment but to other sports
as well. And when the Athletic As-
sociation furnishes jerseys for men to
wear around the campus, it's time to
call a halt against a wrong practice
and a poor attitude towards athletic
supplies.

IS IT WORTH WHILE?
What is a college education worth?

A number of persons may have come
to college merely to be able to earn
more money, thus having a purely com-
mercial motive back of the desire for
better training,
somewhat of a

Still others may have
philanthropic motive.

Regardless of the motives back of
getting a "College education" there is
apt to be a confusion of that, term and
the term "degree." It is quite possible
for a person to be disillusioned into the
belief that he has a college education
when he has obtained the much covet-
ed "sheep skin." The significance of
this document depends only on what
is back of it.

If it has been bought, then it repre-
sents only money that has been paid
over for such an insignificant thing
as the raising of marks. Its holder
goes out from college empty brained;
and if he does get a job on the strength
of his degree he cannot live up to the
standard set for him by the seal of his
Alma Mater.

If it has been won by cribbing, it
represents at its greatest depth dis-
honesty, and lack of moral character.
A degree so won should for ever be a
burning stigma to the conscience of
:he person who gained it at the ex-
pense of his fellow students, and
through his own unworthiness.

But if it has been won by the hon-
st effort of the student to prepare

himself for a life of service to the so-
ciety of which he is an essential part,
then will the stamp of his Alma Mater
De born in his character. His di-
ploma will be representative of his
worth, but it will be unnecessary for
its owner to show it as the badge of
his education. The educated person
is to be recognized not by the posses-
sion of a piece of sheep skin, but by a
distinctive personality—the result of
conscientious work and study, and not
the by-product of money or cribbing.

At Denison, the girls have at last
'invaded" the heretofore men's en-
gineering department. Four girls
have enrolled in the course of Archi-
tecture Drafting, which includes the
irawlng of plans for homes of all
types and some other buildings.

After an interval of forty years
chimney sweeps have again appeared
on the streets of Philadelphia because
of the lack of anthracite coal caused
by the strike.

The Australian government invites
Gen. Pershing to be a guest or the
Commonwealth if he should go on a
world tour and include Australia in
his itinerary.

The newspaper Independence Beige
says that the loan of 5130.003,000 nego-
tiated in the United "States, which the
C lar.-.ber of Deputies is due to ratify,
a'ready has ben partly used in pay-
ments to the BelsKn tre.asurv

it difficult for him to get himself out
of bed in time for an eight o'clock

going out with the fellows, also makes class.

New York State School
of Agriculture

at

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Two and three years Agricultural Course
One year Rural Teachers Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request

Address,

A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.

B. S. Bassett

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

A. A. Shaw 6c Son

—Your Jewelers—
More Than 60 Years in Alfred

FINE JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

COLLEGE EMBLEMS KODAKS SUPPLIES

Best Developing and Printing in the Land

THE SUGAR BOWL.
Manufacture of Home-Made Candies and Ice Cream

Auditorium Dance Hall

JOHN KARCANES, Prop., ANDOVER, N. Y.

Cozy Corner Tea Room
Meals, Lunches, Sodas

Special Dining Room for Private Parties
MRS. J. B. MURRAY Wellsville, N. Y.

We're Making Deep Cuts
It's our stock clearing time —the time when we make goods

move. No carrying over until next season, here!
We've cut prices on everything, Suits, Overcoats, Trousers,

Hats, Gloves, Sheeplined Coats, and toggery for sport wear.
Opinion and advice will cost you nothing here, and the sort of

things you like to wear are here, and every price we quote will be a
pleasing and satisfactory one.

Star Clothing House
HORNELL'S LEADING CLOTHING HOUSE

Carter Clothing Go.

Wellsville, N. Y.

The newest and best in Clothing and Haberdashery

For Young Men

ALEC LIPPMAN, Alfred Representative

M A J E S T I C
HORNELL'S POPULAR PLAYHOUSE

FOR YOUR COMFORT AND AMUSEMENT
Highest Class of Entertainment

Music, Photoplays and Novelties

Daily, 2 to 5, 7 to 9. Saturday 2 to 11. Sunday 5 to 11



SOCIETY NOTES
The pledges of Theta Kappa Nu were

entertained at a smoker Friday even-
ing. The Delta Sigs gave an informal
dance Saturday night in honor of
their pledges.

There seems to have been the usual
amount of visiting this past week.
Howard Dennison haunted the Brick
till closing hours this week-end then
honored Klan with a visit. Saturday
night must have been a great occasion
for Geneseo when "Nig" Stearns,
"Ted" Woodford, "Hal" Boulton,
"Stud," "Kenny" "Ferris," "Cappy"
Smith, "Gene" Fulmer, Elihu Carr,
and "Barney" Harris journeyed from
Theta Kappa Nu to attend the Inter-
fraternity dance. Rudolph Eller and
Walter Gibbs "week-ended" in Canis-
teo, and in their absence Professor
and Mrs. Titsworth, Professor and
Mrs. Conroe and Cornelia Marie Con-
roe were dinner guests at Klan Sun-
day. Kay Sherwood has been spending
tne week at Mrs. Ray Gardner's. She
spent Wednesday night at Morgan
Hall. Delta Sig must have been more
or less deserted this week-end—"Loby"
refereed a basketball game at Nunda,
Friday night, "Pete" Bliss spent the
week-end in Bolivar with his parents
who have just returned from New
Mexico. Dick Claire was in Geneseo
Saturday night. "Art" Foti was at
his home in Rochester and Al Nellis
was in Niagara Falls. Marvin Pond
was at Kappa Psi over the week-end.

A very informal "get-acquainted"
party was given by the Freshmen girls
to the new girls of their class on Fri-
day evening at the Brick. Mary Rog-
ers, Grace Dassance, Betty Whitford,
and Helen Post entertained the group.

JUNIOR CLASS MEETS
The special meeting of the Junior

class after Assembly, Thursday, Feb-
ruary 18, was called primarily for the
election of a new treasurer. Due to
the immediate need of such an officer
and the tangled finances of the class
the treasurer was nominated and
electe-d at once. Ray Fulmer was the
man eleceted to this office. Ruth Bull
was also elected as chairman of the
Frosh-Junior party committee.

After this official business was taken
care of several means of raising more
money for the Kanakadea were dis-
cussed. The result of this discussion
was the appointment of Al Nellis as
general chairman of a committee to
look into all suggestions, and find out
the possibilities of having" a "Junior
Week."

PORGY
By DuBoiss Heyward. New

The George H. Doran Co.
York:

If I should tell you of a tale of ne-
groes dwelling in Catfish Row, Char-
leston; of a hero who is a colored
cripple plying his profession as beggar
from a small cart drawn by an evil-
smelling goat; of a romance, without
benefit of clergy, between the cripple
and a mulatto dope-taker; of crap
games and resulting murders;—would
you expect a tale told in poetic prose,
filled with the passion of elemental
human nature and swept by the beauty
of intense, if ephemeral, love? Yet
such is the book of "Porgy," the first
novel of DuBose Heyward who has
written poetry heretofore.

Read it for the unique life it de-
scribes, of which we white Northern-
ers know nothing. Read it for the
thrill of the night of a devastating
hurricane. Read it for the character
of the cripple Porgy, whose pitiful life
is transacted for one brief period by
love.

"Porgy, Maria, and Bess,
Robbins, and Peter, and Crown;
Life was a three-stringed harp
Brought from the woods to town.
God of the White and Black,
Grant us great hearts on the way
That we may understand
Until you have learned to play."

—A. P.

Constitution of Student Campus Court
— proposed —

ARTICLE 1—Name
Section 1—The name of this organization shall be the Student Campus

Court.

ARTICLE 2—Purpose

Section 1—The purpose of this court shall be to uphold Alfred traditions
and campus rules

Section 2—To bring the male offenders, underclassmen, against such
traditions and rules up for trial.

Section 3—To prosecute offenders by suitable and just punishment for
any infringements of said traditions and rules.

ARTICLE 3—Organization

Section 1—The court shall consist of twelve sophomores, two junior ex-
aminers, and one senior judge.

Section 2—The court shall be elected in the following manner: each fra-
ternity (men's) shall elect two sophomore representatives and one alternate,
the non-fraternity shall elect four sophomore representatives and two alter-
nates. These elections shall take place at the beginning of each school year.

Section 3—The two junior examiners, one alternate, and senior judge
shall be elected by the old court (jurors-sophs) and take office the first
meeting of May previous to their term of office.

Section 4—The secretary and any other officers deemed necessary by
the court shall be elected at the first meeting each year from the sophomore
jurors.

Section 5—Nine sophomore members shall constitute a quorum of the
jury-

Section 6—A two thirds vote of the jurors present is necessary for convic-
tion.

Section 7—Upper-class students of the college are privileged to sit in the
meetings but shall take no part in the proceedings.

ARTICLE 4—Expulsion

Section 1—By a three-quarter vote of the court any member may be ex-
pelled because of attitude, absence from meetings, or any other reasons
which hinder the harmony and functioning of the body.

Section 2—In case of expulsion, the organixation of which the expelled
man is a member is entitled to elect his successor. This is to be done before
the next meeting of the body.

ARTICLE 5—Meetings
Section 1—The court shall decide a regular time and meeting place for

all its sessions.
Section 2—The court shall meet and perform its duties regularly eacn

week.

ARTICLE 6—Revisions

Section 1—In order to revise the constitution of this court a three-fourths
vote of the said court is necessary.

NOTE

The writers of this proposed constitution think that the sophomores are
ably capable of handling the part outlined for them in a just and fair manner.
Primarily because they have just passed thru that period of school life, when
their reactions would be similar to those with whom they have to deal. This
court has not to deal with the freshman class as a whole, but with those mem-
bers who cannot seem to realize the beauty and dignity of Alfred traditions.
The success of such a project depends not upon the sophomores, but to a
great extent upon the freshmen themselves, and it is for their own protection
that offenders who injure the reputation of their class be brought to light.

It is distinctly understood that punishments of this court as inflicted are
never to be rendered in a mean or revengeful manner, and that as such they
will deal with, the offender's relation with his fellow students rather than
upon his physical person.

We suggest that this organization be kept distinctly separate from the
Student Senate, because the red tape connected with such an arrangement
would greatly slow up the actions, powers and results of the body.

The constitution, as it should be, is very elastic and can be revised at
any time as the need arises. These needs can only be discerned after actual
practice.

We submit this constitution, knowing that something must be done imme-
diately, and that the school year is waning rapidly. No doubt the matter will
come before the male assembly this Thursday. Give this a time of serious
thought as this is a constructive idea which will help to make our school one
of the best. REMEMBER, that once this body becomes official, some of the
difficulties that seem apparent now will soon smooth themselves out in the
functioning of the court. LET'S PUT IT OVER.

Y. M. C. A. TO CONTINUE DISCUS-
SION

Because of its vitalness in the rela-
tion of students to college, the ques-
tion "What Are We in College For?"
will be discussed further at the Y. M.
C. A. meeting Friday night at 7:30 at
the Community House.

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

E,. B. COVILL & SONS
110 North Main Street, Wellsville, N. Y.

EAT
AT THE

COLLEGIA.TK
ALFRED'S LEADING

REST 'A. U." KANT
Try our Regular Meals. Buy a Special Meal Ticket'

We Aim to Please and Satisfy
AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

WE SERVE JUNE'S ICE CREAM
DELICIOUS REFRESHING COOLING

G. P. Babcock Co , Inc.,
114—120 Main Street, Hornell
Complete Radio Department

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Everything For Home and Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings

——A TEA ROOM

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence
Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

BURNS SHOE STORE
"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PEICES
For Men and Women

FLORSHEIN SHOES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

88 MAIN ST. HORNELL

/ / You Like
Pleasant Surroundings
Good Service
Pure Foods

You will enjoy comnig here to dine or lunch.
Your order must be right. We do not want your money unless

it is just what you think it should be.
Meet your friends here, order your favorite dishes from our

large menu.

PLAZA RESTAURANT, HornelJ, N. Y.

f7 (SATION- WIDE
INSTITUTION-

//vc.
•DEPARTMENT STORES

52 Main Street Opposite the Park, HornelJ, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

676 Stores in 44 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

Gus Veil, Inc.
ARE QUITTING BUSINESS FOREVER

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS ARE
BEING SOLD AT REDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

Main Street and Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

F o r F i n e P h o t o g r a p h s

The Taylor Studio

122 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y.

Gardn
i n

er
Main

FASHION

6c Gallagher
St., Hornell, N. Y.

PARK CLOTHES

R. K. & C. 0. Ormsby
Fancy line of Meats, Groceries, and

General Merchandise

Speial attention given to Phone Orders 40 F-21

Deliveries 9:00 A. M., 3:00 P. M.

Ormsby's Corner Store, Alfred Station


